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SIVASHED BY I WEEK'S. TOU.R F0R

'LOWEL TEXTILE ," W.D,ALLEN t9tIIN'S"HANDICAP MEET
1911 Victonious,-by: Spore
of 18 to .Over the,
Weavers
O'NEILL IS THE STAR

Juniors Easily Take First Place from Freshmen, 60 to 40
in Annual Fall Games. M5eet not Officially
Recognized as Class Contest
MANY HEATS NEEDED TO ACCOMMOD

Entire Score Made in First
lHalf-Straight Football
Works Best

Performances Can be Given
on Only Three Days in:
April Vacation
FACUILTY DECISION

ATE ENTRIEIiS

I

P. D. White 191 1-'Seratch Man in. Half Mile-Furnishes Excitement
of Day by Close Finish with H. V. Frost-Seniors
Win Two Mile Team Race

I
Lowell Textile· was unable to make an I
Surprises
were
the
order
at
the
anbrought
out
little
excitement.
Junior Week will be the same this
Dalrymimpression against the sophomore teamI
nual
fall
handicap
class
meet.
Contrary
II year as last. A full week will not be
ple,
a
freshman,
did
fair
work
in
i've
at Lowell Saturday, losing by a score ofI , to expectations the junuiors captured hlgh jump with an actual jump
II given for the annual festivities. This
of five
18 to 0. Ali the scoring was done inI the meet with a score of 60 points; the feet and five inches.' R. tt. Allen 1909, 0 does not mean that the petition drawn
the first half. Both teams played theIA freshmen secured 40, the sophomores,
old track team star, did not come 11up and signed by a majority of the school
open game but the sophomores easily r who had been picked by many as the up to expectations, clearing but five feet has been turned down by the Faculty,
outclassed Lowell Textile in this styleI11winners, but 27, while the senior con- six inches.
but that the change will not be made
of play. 'The game in .detail follows: II tingent had to be satisfied with 22
Walter R. Dray 1910, Yale 1908, the this year at least. The committee ofFirst half. Van Tassell won the toss-up points.
holder of the world's record in the pole the Faculty in charge of this matter did
and chose to receive the ball. Lowell'sI
Major F. E. Briggs, chairman of the vault, was on the field and showed much not thing it advisable because it would
first kick off went out of bounds. On L advisory council on athletics announced interest in young Allen's work over the necessitate a complete rearrangement of
second try the ball, went to YN'eill onI on the Field that class scores would high bar. Dray was not entered in the the whole scheme of dates that have
1911's 10-yard line,: who returned it not count on account of its being a games and it is doubtful if he will do been worked out for this year.
20 yards. O'Neil advanced ball 60 ya-dsI handicap meet. Another reason for aris any athletic work while at Tech.
The Show management desired the
on a .ake punt. On next play Metcalf I is the fact that the special two-mile
Of
special
interest
was
a
team
race
full
week so that a more extended trip
fumeled but ball wae recovered byI team raee took several point winners between five senior cross-country men could be made. Within the short time
O'Neill on Lowell's 10-yard line.
ONeill I, from the other events.
"and a picked team from the other now given only one performance can be
carried the ball over in a line play. Met- I Walter D. Allen 1911, a graduate off classes. The ten men left the starting given out of town. Also it is imposcalf kicked the goal.
Exeter academy, broke the Technology7 line together and ran eight laps, How- .sible to obtain a good grouping of the
Metcalf kicked off to Hagan who was record in the pole vault with a clearancee lana Tran the first quarter in 63 seconds performances given in Boston. If more
downed immediately by Merrill. Lowell 'of I1 feet, 1 inch. this performance bu~ slowed down toward the end of the performances could be given the returns
twice made their distance but were was the more remarkable because of thee -hrst mile, which was run in 5 minutes would be larger as the cost.would not
forced to punt to Metcalf who ran the poor weather and track conditions anda flat. J. F. ucCarthy 1909 then took the be increased proportionately.
ball back 8 yards to the center of the because Allen was little pushed by the lead'and held it to the finish, taking
The Faculty committee still has the
field. O'Neill gained distance in a single only other contestant, E. Managan 1912, first by 30 yards over Howland 1909, question under consideration. Recom.
line plunge. Odell made 5 yards. Me.- The former record was 11 feet, held by
m4unoo-ssoao amq
lo ul~dro -armnoj
mendations may finally be made that
-calf went around the end for 30 yards. G. A. Curtis 1904 and Capt. Tommy UOr
r- team. He was closely followed by Mac- would entirely alter the calendar as it
O'Neill was pushed over for second of last year's team.
Donald 1911, Stephenson 1909 and Jacobs nowr stands.
touch-down. Metcalf -kicked the goal.
George B. chmings 1910 was the in- 1910. The first four to finish for each
The reason that no action has aready
Score 1911-12 to Textile.
dividual winner with 12 points, and it squad counted for the score, the senor ueen made is that a good many of the
Textile kicked off to Odell, who ran was largely to his work that the suc- team getting the event 14 to 22. The Faculty think that the new management
it back 3 yards. Rushes by Odell, O'- cess of 1910 was due. Cumings took order of finish was: J. F. McCarthy as set forth in the petition would not
Neill and Metcalf brought bal within firsts in the 440-yard dash and the 220- 1909, H. H. Howland 1909, W. T. Mac- work out as the designers expected. Alstriking distance of Lowell-s goal. W'- yard low hurdles, and a third in the Creadie 1911, J. N . Stephenson 1909, K though it might benefit the Show for
Neill made the touchdown. Metcalf high hurdles. P. D. White 1911 came Jacobs 1910, C. P. Eldred 1911, C. L. one or two years, the ultimate result.
kicked the goal.
second with 10 points, having won the Campbell 1909, J. D. MacKenzie 1911, would be that the majority of the stuMetcalf kicked off to Lowell. Lowell century dash and the half-mile run.
R. Ellis 1909.
dent body would use the week as a vaWEas forced to punt, 1911 ran it back
White's work in the hundred was at I 100-yard dash-trial heats--lst. heat II cation time for going home, and would
but lost the ball on a forward pass by surprise to all, but it was due in part to won by N. N. Prentiss 1911, 5 1-2 yads., not stay for the performances.
C'Neill. Lowell kicked. The Sophs re- a liberal handicap. NV. J. Seligman theI11G. B. Cumings, 1910,, second, 3 1-2 yds. I
turned the ball to Lowell's 15-yard line. standby of the sophomores, captured I Time 10 3-5 seconds. 2nd heat won by. I
by a series of end runs and a 20-yard second place from scratch, and was fol- W. J. Seligman 1911, scratch, J. C. MeSOPHOXORE DIMMER
outside kick. When time was called lowed by Oettinger 1912 and Prentiss 3 Allen 1911, 6 yds., second. Time 11
for the 1st half. Score 1911-18, Textile 1911.
seconds. 3rd heat won by P. D. While
.PEeetion Returns-Speeches :by
A large field of competitors in the 11 1911, 4 yds., R. O. Wood 1911, 7 yds.,
furlong
dash
necessitates
E
sae
running
of
second.
'ime
10
4-5
seconds.
Professo-s and Officers
4th
heat
.The second half: Smith displaced
Williams. Metcalf x: . ed off 5ob
Har- five trial heats, in which the men fromt won by M. A. Oettinger 1912, 5 1-2 yds.,
rison, who ran it back 20 yards. or rest the two lower classes snowed up well. I R. R. Gould 1911, 6 yds., second. 'lme
Sophomore interests all hinge around
of half teams see-sawed in the midale The final was won, however, by Philip ; I x.o B-5 seconds. Heat for second men the dinner to be held Tuesday night at
v 10 in 22 3-5 seconds. Seligman I won by J. C. McAllen 1912, 6 yds., &t H.
of the field. Fo'rward passes and on6.30 in the Union. Kimball as toastside kicks were used extensively by the here could get nothing better than L Gould 1911, 6 yds., second. Time 10 master will open the meeting.
sophomores but failed to place them in third,. being beaten out by Oettinger, a 4-5 seconds. Final heat won by P. D.
The election returns will be the most
a position to score mainly because of promising freshman from Mechanic Arts I White 1911, 4 yds., W. J. Seligman 191i, important feature. Xhe committees on
fumbling by the man receiving tue ball. high school. Donald R. Stevens took scratch, second, M. A. Oettinger 1912, the dinner and the elections were un7 yds., third, N. N. Prentiss 1911, 5 1-2 able to get together to arrange matters
Evans replaced Menill at left end. The fourth place for the sophomores.
Amusement was afforded for the spec- yds., fourth. Time 10 3-5 seconhs.
half ended with the ball in the sophoi
so that the closing of the poles and the
mores ' possession in the middle of the tators in the 440-yard dash - by L. D. I 220-yard dash-trial heats--1st heat dinner would be close together. This
lNisbet 1909, a heavy weight man, who I won by D. R. Stevens 1911, 14 yds., H. will whet the curiosity of both the class
field.
I set a killing pace for the field, but died L ,~obinson 1911, 12 yds., second. lime
A great improvement in team work
the nominees more than usually.
200 yards. Cumings took the event 24 seconds. 2nd heat won by M. A. Oet- and
was shown by the sophomores over at
As
speakers, Dean Burton and Prof.
their exhibition in the Waltham game I handily from an eight-yard handicap, tinger 1912, 13 yds., S. E. Reed 1912, 6 Blachstein have announced their willingand Hart, two juniors, placing yds., second. Time 23 2-5 seconds. 3rd ness to participate and it is very
last Saturday. O'Neill played a fine of- Potter
likely
second
and
third respectively.
heat won by W. J. Seligman 1911, that another of the great toast makers
fensive and defensive game while Merrill I The prettiest
of the day was the scratch, N. E. Prenus~s 1911, 12 yds., will also be secured.
broke up every play around hig end. half-mile event, race
in
which
D. White second. Time 23 4-5 seconds. 4th aoat
Hugan and Manning put up the best I the long distance man, Peter
Tickets will' be on sale all day in
came
up from won by P. Hart 1910,, 13 yds., F. J. Rogers
game for Lowell Textile.
corridor and also by. the memscratch through L),large field and with Shepard 1912, 15 yds., second. Time 23
bers
of
the committee, Coburn, Nash,
a wonderful burst of speed in the home 3-5 seconds. Heat for second men won
The surmmary:
and
Hallett.
scratce to the lead at the tape. H. Y. by N. N. Prentiss 1911, 12 yds., S. E.
1911
Lowell Textile Frost
1909 was close behind White, and Reed 1912, 6 yds., second. Time 24 4-5
Williams, Smith, r.e.
L.e., Gale W. S. Davis 1910 and C. :L. Tuller 1912 seconds. Final heat won by P. Hart
CALENDAR
ran Tassel, r.t.
1.t., Middleton followed.
1910, 13 yds., N. A. Oettinger 1912, 13
Fitzherbert, r.g.
A field of twelve men in the mile run yds., second. W. J. Seligman 1911,
l.g., Dewey
Monday, Oct. 26
Hall, C.
c., Mabbitt w/as led for seven laps by the junior, R. scratch, third, D. R. Stevens 1911, 14
yds.,
fourth.
Time
22
3-5
seconds.
A.
Preston,
who
was
passed.,
in
the
last
4.00
P.M.
Senior ballots due at the
Kimball, I.g.
r.g., Blacky hundred yards -however, by Lloyd C.
44-yard dash-Won by G. B. Cgmfings Cage.
Adams, 1.t.
r.t., Mudge Cooley 1911, the old Brookline Hlgh 1910, 8 vds., E. L. Potter 1910, 8 yds.,
4.15 P.M. Tug-of-war teams practice.
Merrill, Evans, I.e.
r.e., Lowell miler.
second, P. Hart 1910, 13 yds., third, A.
4.,z P.M. Relay prac ce at Field.
Schartz, q.b.
q.b., Manning
C. S. Robinson 1909 ran a strong race H. Means 1912, 15 yds., fourth. Time
Tuesday, Oce. 27
Metcalf, r.h.b.
1
·. 00 P03f. Board of editors of The
.h.b., Hugan in the two-mile event but had hard 53 4-5 seconds.
880-yard run-Won by P. D. White
Odell, l.h.b.
r.h.b., Winslow work defeating his cross-country oppon- 1911, scratch, IT. Y. Frost 1909, 25 yds.; Tech meet in 30 Eng. C.
ents, Benson 1912 and C. L. Batchelder
6.30 P.M. 1911 dinner at Union.
0'Neill,
f.b.
, Harrison 1909. Benson led the field nearly to the second, W. S. Davis 1910, 30 yds., third,
4.15 P.-.
Tugge-wvar teams practice.."
Score' 1911-18. Lowell Textile-0. finish. 'he time,, 10 minutes, 28 4-5 C. L. Tuller 1912, 35 yds., fourth. Time
4.15 P.MA. Relay practice at Field.
:
Touchdowns, O'Neill (3); Umpire, Si- seconds, was good considering the 2 min., 6 2-5 seconds.
Oct. 28
Wednesday,
One-mile run-Won by L. C. Cooley
mons; Referee, Walker; Linesmen, Hop- \weather conditions and the fact that
4.15 P.M. Tug-of-war teams; practice.
1911, 40 vds., R. A. D. Preston 1910, 40
Robinson
never
ran
before.
4.15 P.M. Relay practice at Field.
kins, Tech 1911; Ray, Lowen Textile.
With the exception of Allen's work yds., second. J. G. Tripp 1910;, ,0 yds.,
6.30 P.M. Master Masons dine at
Timers: Mitchell' Maguire.
in the pole vaults. the field events
(Continued on page 38)
Union.
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Junior Week not to be Changed
This Year as Desired by Show
Management
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